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Chapter 1 
 
SYNOPSIS 
 
 
Computational and statistical analysis has formed a large component of the 
biophysical efforts put forth to understand protein structure and function, due to the 
diversity and complexity of their structure. Outer membrane proteins form a 
diverse and complex set of proteins. Of these, porins which allow passage of 
molecules across the membrane interface have been analyzed here from a 
biophysical and structural perspective.  The objective of this study is to analyze the 
structural organization of porins using atomic temperature factor as a parameter. 
Generally atomic temperature factors of molecules from crystal structures indicate 
the degree of mobility or disorder seen in the crystal structure. As good crystal 
structures have lesser possibilities of errors so there is lesser chance that errors are 
playing roles in temperature factors. Structures of six porins (Four 16 stranded beta 
barrel porins and two 8 stranded beta barrel porins) were taken from the PDB for 
the analysis based on resolution and R-factor. Programs and scripts were written for 
extracting the temperature factors for the beta strands, loops and turns so that the 
analysis could be done for different atom-types and residue-types.  The residue 
distribution and mobility distribution was found to be characteristic of each of the 
porins. The mobility and residue distribution amongst the secondary structural 
elements were found to follow the level of homology at the sequence and structural 
level. The loops that had defined functional roles in structural terms were found to 
have lower temperature factors than the other loops. The turn regions that are 
thought to face the periplasmic region in the cell, showed higher temperature 
factors. For both the 16 stranded and the 8 stranded barrels it was found one part of 
the barrel (the lower wall or 'inner' wall comprising the trimer interface in the case 
of the 16 stranded barrels) was more rigid and the other half of the barrel (the 
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higher or 'outer' wall) showed more mobility as seen from the temperature factors. 
This seems to be an intrinsic structural component of the beta barrels. 
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Chapter 2 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1. PORINS 
 
Porins are integral membrane proteins that are found in the outer membrane of 
Gram-negative bacteria (FIG.1), eukaryotic mitochondria and chloroplasts (1-2) 
They act as molecular sieves to ensure that the unhindered diffusion of nutrients 
and waste materials of size <600 Da into the periplasmic space while protecting 
the cell from hostile substances like degrading enzymes, bile salts, antibiotics, 
toxins, phages and abrupt changes in osmotic pressure (2). 
     
 
 
 
FIG.1: TYPICAL MEMBRANE STRUCTURE OF A GRAM-NEGATIVE 
BACTTERIA SHOWING PORINS 
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2.2. STRUCTURE:  
Porins are special membrane proteins as their amino acid compositions are more 
polar than those of water-soluble proteins and because they contain β structure, in 
contrast to the α-helices of most other membrane proteins (1).These are 
homotrimers of intimately associated subunits. Each subunit contains 250-450 
amino acid residues that form a completely antiparallel β barrels in which all 
strands are hydrogen bonded to their next neighbors along the chain The 
established porin barrels contain 16 & 18 β-strands (1). A trimer consists of three 
channels, each running along a β-barrel axis. The three barrel axes are 
approximately parallel to one another and perpendicular to the membrane planes. 
Polypeptide loops lining the inner barrel wall restrict the channel width over a 
length of  ~10 Å to a small eye eyelet. This eyelet defines the diffusion properties.  
Generally the porins contains loops and turns joining the two β-strands. 
Loops are at the extracellular ends of the porins (rough end); they start from odd-
numbered β barrels and the loops have average 8-10 residues. Turns are the 
periplasmic ends of the porins (smooth end); they start from even-numbered β-
strands and they have average 4-5 residues. (3). Porins have no α-helices or have 
very few α-helices; generally, in number generally 2-3. The porins seems unusual 
for membrane proteins because their sequence are predominantly polar and 
contain no long hydrophobic segments like those found in membrane-spanning a 
helices of bacteriorhodopsin and the bacterial photosynthetic reaction centre (3). 
  Crystallization of membrane proteins has been, and still is, a very difficult task, 
thus, very few crystals were available till the early 90s’.With advancement in first 
crystal structure of porin came in 1992, when two closely homologous E. coli 
porins OmpF and PhoE were crystallized (3); subsequently a Rhodobacter 
capsulatus porin was also crystallized   (2). Afterward many unique (non-mutant) 
and mutant crystal structures have been reported.   
The outer surface of the porin shows a pronounced partitioning with respect to 
hydrophobicity. A hydrophobic band with a width of 25 Å encircles the trimer 
(3). This width is compatible with estimates of the thickness of the non-polar 
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outer membrane core based on the lengths of the fatty acyl chains and X-ray 
studies of model membranes. The boundaries of the bands are largely composed 
of phenylalanine residues and tyrosine residues with their hydroxyl groups 
towards the hydrophilic regions on either side if the band. The remainder of the 
band is composed of small to medium size aliphatic residues. The strict 
segregation of alliphatic and aromatic residues breaks down in the region where 
the membrane meet. A similar distribution was observed in the structure of 
R.,capsulatus porin and less conspicuously in the arrangement of mainly 
tryptophan residues at the boundary between media of vastly different dielectric 
constants. 
In porins, these aromatic residues may also be involved in stacking with sugar 
residues in LPS, similar to interaction between periplasmic binding proteins and 
their ligands (1,3). 
The porins are divided into following groups on basis of possessing number of 
strands 
(a.) 8-Stranded Porins:  e.g.OmpA (4-5) and OmpX (6). 
(b.) 16-Stranded Porins: e.g. OmpF (3) and PhoE (3) etc. 
(c.) 18-Stranded Porins: e.g. Maltoporin (7)  
These porins have sequence similarity and identity (8-9) as shown in table1 and 
structural alignment of 16-stranded porins in table 2. 
Table (1): Sequence comparison of porins. The percentage identity (I) and 
similarity (S) of  E.coli OmpF, E.coli PhoE, R..capsulatus porin and R..blastica 
porin sequences are given (8-9). 
 
  
I/S 
E.coli 
OmpF 
E.coli 
PhoE 
R.capsulatus 
Porin 
R.blastica 
porin 
E.coli 
OmpF 
I 
S 
-- 
-- 
65 
78 
19 
48 
22 
49 
E.coli PhoE I 
S 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
18 
48 
22 
49 
R.capsulatus 
porin 
I 
S 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
28 
55 
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Table (2): Structural alignment of 16-stranded porins. The number of atom pairs, 
over which the superposition was carried out is given against the r.m.s.d (Å) 
values. Cα refers to the superposition at Cα trace. Bb refers to superposition at 
backbone level (taken from A.Arockiasamy PhD thesis (8)). 
 
 Level 
 
E.coli OmpF E.coli PhoE R.blastica 
porin 
R.capsulatus 
Porin 
E.coli 
OmpF 
Cα 
Bb 
-- 
-- 
0.61(424) 
0.66(1696) 
1.79(246) 
1.80(984) 
1.49(246) 
1.51(984) 
E.coli 
PhoE 
Cα 
Bb 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
1.69(246) 
1.73(984) 
1.37(246) 
1.40(984) 
R.blastica 
porin 
Cα 
Bb 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
1.88(246) 
1.90(984) 
 
 
2.3. TEMPERATURE FACTOR: 
 
Atoms vibrate around some equilibrium position and the x-rays do not meet 
identical atoms on exactly the same position in successive unit cells. This is 
similar to an x-ray beam meeting a smeared atom at a fixed position. The apparent 
"size" of the atom is larger if the thermal vibration is greater, although the 
corresponding electron density will decrease (10). Atomic vibrations are 
approximated to be isotropic- in other words, thermal vibrations are equal in all 
directions. By the nature of the atomic movement in relationship to the reflective 
plane, movements parallel to the plane do not affect the phase, but movements 
perpendicular will. Thus, the scattering factor of the atoms must be multiplied by 
a temperature dependent factor and this will have units of Å2 (to indicate that the 
derivation of the thermal motion is only in the direction perpendicular to the 
reflecting planes and thus describes a circular area).  
Thermal motion has effect on the X-ray intensities and the atoms in the crystals 
always vibrating about their rest points (10). The magnitude of the vibration 
depends on the temperature, the mass of the atom, and the firmness with which it 
is held in place by covalent bonds or other forces. Generally, the higher the 
temperature the greater the vibration. The effect of such thermal motion is to 
spread the electron cloud over a larger volume and therefore to cause the 
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scattering power of the real atom to fall off more rapidly than that of the ideal 
stationary model. It has been shown both theoretically and experimentally that the 
change in the scattering power can be given as  
 
e-B(sin2θ)/ λ2 
 
where B is related to the mean square amplitude ( <u2 >) of the atomic vibration 
by 
 
B = 8 π2 <u2> 
 
Thus the proper scattering factor for a real atom is not simply f0 but rather it is the  
combined expression  
 
f = f0 e-B(sin
2θ)/ λ2 
 
The temperature factor is called the "B" factor and is listed in PDB coordinate 
files(11). Typically, B factors above 50 Å2 indicate that the atomic positions are 
poorly defined. B factors are usually clipped at an upper limit of 100 Å2 and a 
value of 100 essentially means that the atomic position is undefined (10). 
The Rasmol one molecular viewing software gives different color to molecule 
according to the temperature factor distribution (12). 
 
 2.4.USE OF TEMPERATURE FACTOR: 
Temperature factor can indicate regions of protein with more conformational 
mobility or flexibility. Temperature factor distribution analysis has been used 
earlier for analyzing structural and functional characteristics of protein structures. 
For example, in picornaviruses (such as Mengo virus) it was shown that well-
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defined structural elements have lower temperature factors than that of lesser-
defined structural elements (13). 
More recently it was found for globular proteins the temperature factor is lower 
for buried residues (14). The temperature factors show a large variation from one 
structure to another but the standard deviation from average of temperature factor 
at for Cα –position show a characteristic frequency distribution (15). The same 
group have shown that plausible differences in the dynamics of thermophilic and 
mesophilic proteins and suggest amino acid substitutions that are likely to change 
thermal stability using the temperature factor distribution (16). 
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Chapter 3 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
  3.1. PROTEIN DATA BANK (PDB): 
The Protein Data Bank (PDB) was established at Brookhaven National 
Laboratories  (11) in 1971 as an archive for biological macromolecular crystal 
structures. In the beginning the archive held seven structures, and with each year a 
handful more were deposited. In the 1980s the number of deposited structures 
began to increase dramatically. This was due to the improved technology for all 
aspects of the crystallographic process, the addition of structures determined by 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) methods, and changes in the community 
views about data sharing. By the early 1990s the majority of journals required a 
PDB accession code and at least one funding agency (National Institute of General 
Medical Sciences) adopted the guidelines published by the International Union of 
Crystallography (IUCr) requiring data deposition for all structures. 
The mode of access to PDB data has changed over the years as a result of 
improved technology, notably the availability of the WWW replacing distribution 
solely via magnetic media. Further, the need to analyze diverse data sets required 
the development of modern data management system Initial use of the PDB had 
been limited to a small group of experts involved in structural research. Today 
depositors to the PDB have varying expertise in the techniques of X-ray crystal 
structure determination, NMR, cryoelectron microscopy and theoretical modeling.  
In October 1998, the management of the PDB became the responsibility of the 
Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics (RCSB). In general terms, 
the vision of the RCSB is to create a resource based on the most modern 
technology that facilitates the use and analysis of structural data and thus creates 
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an enabling resource for biological research. The PDB distributes coordinate data, 
structure factor files and NMR constraint files. In addition it provides 
documentation and derived data. The coordinate data are distributed in PDB and 
mmCIF formats (17).  
Within 5 years there is very fast growth in structure deposition at the PDB. In 
April 2001, there are total 14964 structures in the PDB (18) summary of that is 
given in table 3. 
Table (3): Summary of structures that are available at PDB till April 
2001: 
  Molecule Type 
  
Proteins, 
Peptides
, and 
Viruses 
Protein/Nuclei
c Acid 
Complexes 
Nucleic 
Acids Carbohydrates total 
X-ray Diffraction 
and other 11209 541 572 14 12336 
NMR 1860 71 372 4 2307 
Exp. 
Tech. Theoretical 
Modeling 281 19 21 0 321 
total 13350 631 965 18 14964 
5246 - Structure Factor Files 
1034 - NMR Restraint Files 
 
3.2. SELECTION OF HIGH –RESOLUTION PORIN STRUCTURES: 
 
6 high-resolution crystal structures of porins were chosen from PDB(17-18) 
entries released till  April 2001(total 14964 structures).These structures have 
resolutions better than 3.0 Å and R factors < 0.23. 
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Table (4): High-resolution crystal structures that are taken from PDB 
having resolution better than 3.0 Å and R factors < 0.23. 
 
   
 
SERIAL 
No. 
 
PORINS 
 
PDB 
ID 
 
RESOLUTION 
(Å) 
 
R-
VALUE 
TOTAL  
AMINO 
ACIDS 
 
SOURCE 
A.          8- Stranded Porins   
1. OmpA 1BXW 2.50 0.189 171 E.coli 
2. OmpX 1QJ8 1.90 0.204 148 E.coli 
 
B. 
          
      16- 
 
Stranded 
 
Porins 
  
1. RB 
Porin 
1PRN 1.96 0.176 289 R. blastica 
2. RC 
Porin 
3POR 2.5 0.188 301 R. 
capsulatus 
3. PhoE 1PHO 3.0 0.222 340 E.coli 
4. OmpF 2OMF 2.40 0.176 340 E.coli 
 
All these porins are shown in fig 2 to fig 12 using Rasmol . 
 
3.3. SYSTEMS AND PLATFORMS USED: 
 
(a). PC LAN (Novell Netware 4.11) 
(b). DEC alpha(OSF/1 v3.2) 
(c). Linux 
(d). Windows 
(e). Irix 
 
 
3.4.PROGRAM FOR CALCULATION OF AVERAGE B-VALUE AND 
STANDARD DEVIATION: 
 
For calculation of average B-value and standard deviation, we used the shell  
programming with awk filter(Aho, Weinberger and Kernighan ;1977) 
 which operates at field level. This program has following options:  
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1: All Atomwise 
2:Residuewise 
3:Atomtypewise 
4:Chainwise 
5:Back Bone Atom wise (N+CA+C+O) 
6:Side Chain Atom wise (Side Chain wise) 
7:Polar Amino Acid wise (KRHDESTNQYC) 
8:Non Polar Amino Acid wise (GAVLIMPFW) 
9:Charged Amino Acid wise (KRHDE) 
10:Uncharged Amino Acid wise (GAVLIMPFWSTNQYC) 
11:Aromatic Amino Acid wise (HFWY) 
12:Hydrophilic Amino Acid wise (STYHQCGKERND) 
13:Hydrophobic Amino Acid wise (AILMVWPF) 
14:Exit                
This program is shown in appendix 1. 
 
3.5. PROGRAM FOR FORMATING THE DATA GENERATED BY SHELL         
     PROGRAM: 
The data generated by using the shell programming is formatted in tabular form 
by a C program  which is shown in Appendix 2.  
 
3.6. DATA ANALYSIS: 
By using the two programs the data which is available, is further analyzed using  
Microsoft Excel.   
 
3.7. STRUCTURE VIEWING SOFTWARES USED: 
 (a). Rasmol version 2.6.4. 1998 (12). 
(b). Cn3d from NCBI 
(c). Biosym (version 95) using InsightII (version 1995) 
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FIG 2: TOP-VIEW OF A TYPICAL MONOMER OF PORIN TAKEN USING 
RASMOL. 
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FIG 3: TOP-VIEW OF A TYPICAL MONOMER OF PORIN. 
 
FIG 4: VIEW FROM THE LOOPS SIDE (OUTSIDE OF CELL) OF A TYPICAL 
TRIMER OF PORIN. 
 
FIG 5: SIDE VIEW OF A MONOMER FROM A TYPICAL TRIMER OF PORIN. 
THE LOOPS ARE AT TOP AND THE TURNS AT THE BOTTOM. 
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FIG 6:VIEW FROM THE LOOPS SIDE (OUTSIDE OF CELL) OF A TYPICAL 
TRIMER OF PORIN. 
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A. 8-STRANDED PORINS 
 
 
 
 
 
FIG 7: Structure of OmpA (1BXW) from E.coli 
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FIG 8: Structure of OmpX (1QJ8) from E.coli 
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A. 16-STRANDED PORINS 
 
 
 
FIG 9: Structure of monomer of Rhodopseudomonas blastica Porin (1PRN). 
View is from the trimer interface side. 
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FIG 10: Structure of monomer of Rhodobacter capsulatus Porin (3POR). 
View is from the trimer interface side. 
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FIG 11: Structure of monomer of Phosphoporin PhoE (1PHO) from E.coli. 
View is from the trimer interface side. 
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FIG 12: Structure of monomer of OmpF (2OMF) from E.coli. View is from 
the trimer interface side. 
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Chapter 4 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1.Tables showing Average B-value and corresponding standard 
deviations are shown in parentheses. In the tables for all porins are 
mentioned according to their PDB IDs as shown below: 
¾ Rhodopseudomonas blastica (RB) porin (PDB id:1PRN) 
¾ Rhodobactor capsulatus (RC) porin (PDB id: 3POR) 
¾ E.coli OmpF (PDB id: 2OMF) 
¾ E.coli PhoE (PDB id: 1PHO). 
¾ E.coli OmpA (PDB id: 1BXW) 
¾ E.coli OmpX (PDB id: 1QJ8) 
 
Table (5): Average B-value and standard deviation for all atoms in beta 
strands. 
 
BETA 3POR 1PRN 2OMF 1PHO 
B1 30 (15) 19 (8) 23 (10) 19 (8) 
B2 26 (14) 16 (6) 23 (12) 18 (10) 
B3 24 (11) 14 (5) 21 (10) 18 (9) 
B4 21 (4) 18 (6) 28 (15) 22 (12) 
B5 25 (7) 18 (4) 20 (5) 17 (6) 
B6 28 (8) 31 (18) 19 (4) 15 (5) 
B7 31 (8) 26 (8) 24 (8) 20 (7) 
B8 41 (17) 32 (13) 33 (19) 25 (12) 
B9 32 (8) 26 (6) 29 (12) 24 (9) 
B10 36 (11) 31 (17) 31 (9) 26 (9) 
B11 32 (9) 25 (6) 32 (13) 24 (10) 
B12 36 (9) 27 (11) 30 (11) 23 (8) 
B13 30 (7) 23 (6) 32 (9) 24 (8) 
B14 35 (11) 26 (7) 26 (6) 20 (4) 
B15 32 (8) 19 (4) 25 (4) 19 (5) 
B16 24 (10) 17 (4) 21 (6) 15 (6) 
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Table (6): Average B-value and standard deviation for backbone atoms in 
beta strands. 
 
BETA 3POR 1PRN 2OMF 1PHO 
B1 25 (8) 16 (3) 21 (4) 17 (4) 
B2 25 (11) 15 (3) 20 (6) 16    (6) 
B3 21 (3) 13 (3) 21 (9) 17 (3) 
B4 20 (2) 16 (4) 25 (10) 19 (8) 
B5 22 (3) 17 (3) 23 (4) 18 (5) 
B6 27 (5) 26 (15) 19 (3) 15 (3) 
B7 30 (7) 23 (6) 22 (4) 19 (5) 
B8 34 (9) 29 (14) 25 (11) 21 (10) 
B9 30 (4) 24 (4) 26 (9) 21 (6) 
B10 33 (6) 26 (10) 26 (6) 21 (5) 
B11 29 (2) 24 (7) 27 (5) 21 (4) 
B12 33 (5) 24 (6) 26 (5) 21 (5) 
B13 29 (2) 21 (3) 29 (5) 22 (5) 
B14 30 (4) 21  (2) 23 (4) 20 (4) 
B15 31 (8) 18 (1) 23 (3) 17 (3) 
B16 24 (5) 16 (3) 21 (4) 15 (4) 
 
 
Table (7): Average B-value and standard deviation for side chain atoms in 
beta strands. 
 
BETA 3POR 1PRN 2OMF 1PHO 
B1 36 (18) 23 (10) 24 (13) 20 (10) 
B2 28 (17) 18 (8) 27 (16) 21 (12) 
B3 26 (16) 14 (6) 20 (11) 18 (9) 
B4 22 (5) 20 (6) 32 (20) 25 (15) 
B5 29 (9) 20 (5) 18 (4) 16 (6) 
B6 29 (9) 37 (21) 20 (5) 16 (6) 
B7 33 (10) 29 (9) 27 (11) 22 (8) 
B8 52 (19) 35 (12) 44 (22) 30 (13) 
B9 35 (10) 29 (8) 35 (15) 28 (10) 
B10 40 (15) 37 (22) 35 (10) 31 (9) 
B11 36 (11) 26 (5) 37 (16) 28 (11) 
B12 40 (11) 29 (14) 33 (13) 26 (10) 
B13 31 (9) 24 (8) 35 (12) 26 (9) 
B14 40 (13) 30 (8) 28 (97) 21 (4) 
B15 34 (8) 20 (6) 25 (5) 20 (6) 
B16 25 (12) 19 (5) 22 (7) 16 (7) 
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Table (8): Average B-value and standard deviation for polar amino acids in 
beta strands. 
 
BETA 3POR 1PRN 2OMF 1PHO 
B1 35 (18) 21 (10) 25 (12) 20 (9) 
B2 27 (16) 17 (5) 60 (28) 20 (11) 
B3 33 (17) 15 (6) 23 (12) 20 (10) 
B4 22 (2) 20 (4) 45 (13) 34 (9) 
B5 27 (8) 18 (20) 18 (4) 16 (6) 
B6 32 (6) 40 (20) 19 (4) 15 (5) 
B7 34 (8) 26 (8) 27 (11) 20 (8) 
B8 53 (15) 35 (15) 40 (20) 23 (7) 
B9 33 (9) 26 (6) 25 (4) 23 (7) 
B10 40 (14) 55 (13) 32 (10) 28 (10) 
B11 35 (10) 24 (6) 33 (14) 26 (11) 
B12 39 (9) 28 (13) 33 (13) 25 (10) 
B13 32 (9) 24 (8) 34 (10) 26 (9) 
B14 28 (11) 29 (8) 26 (6) 21 (4) 
B15 38 (7) 20 (6) 25 (5) 21 (5) 
B16 29 (12) 20 (6) 22 (6) 14 (7) 
 
 
 
 
Table (9): Average B-value and standard deviation for non-polar amino 
acids in beta-strands. 
 
 
BETA 3POR 1PRN 2OMF 1PHO 
B1 24 (8) 18 (3) 19 (4) 17 (4) 
B2 25 (12) 16 (3) 56 (31) 15 (6) 
B3 20 (4) 15 (4) 17 (5) 14 (6) 
B4 20 (4) 17 (6) 21 (10) 13 (4) 
B5 22 (7) 20 (4) 24 (4) 19 (5) 
B6 23 (7) 19 (4) 20 (2) 15 (4) 
B7 30 (8) 28 (9) 21 (4) 20 (5) 
B8 30 (10) 30 (12) 20 (3) 26 (11) 
B9 30 (6) 28 (8) 30 (13) 26 (11) 
B10 33 (7) 21 (4) 29 (4) 23 (7) 
B11 28 (3) 27 (7) 30 (8) 21 (4) 
B12 30 (3) 26 (7) 25 (5) 20 (4) 
B13 28 (3) 21 (3) 28 (5) 21 (4) 
B14 29 (7) 22 (4) 25 (6) 19 (4) 
B15 27 (6) 18 (2) 23 (3) 17 (3) 
B16 22 (7) 17 (3) 21 (5) 16 (5) 
 
 
 
Table (10): Average B-value and standard deviation for charged amino 
acids in beta strands of 16-stranded porins. 
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BETA 3POR 1PRN 2OMF 1PHO 
B1 33 (19) 25 (16) 39 (14) 23 (11) 
B2 30 (22) 18 (11) 69 (34) 21 (12) 
B3 41 (19) 15 (6) 30 (13) 19 (10) 
B4 0 (0) 0 (0) 48 (18) 32 (11) 
B5 27 (8) 0 (0) 19 (2) 17 (6) 
B6 0 (0) 0 (0) 20 (4) 17 (7) 
B7 0 (0) 20 (3) 36 (16) 26 (9) 
B8 43 (6) 27 (15) 40 (14) 30 (7) 
B9 31 (9) 0 (0) 29 (0) 30 (7) 
B10 43 (15) 62 (13) 36 (11) 38 (11)
B11 37 (12) 25 (5) 43 (20) 30 (16) 
B12 37 (11) 30 (7) 40 (15) 29 (13) 
B13 42 (12) 28 (8) 39 (11) 31 (10) 
B14 36 (10) 26 (3) 21 (3) 19 (3) 
B15 42 (4) 26 (8) 26 (4) 19 (2) 
B16 29 (13) 18 (5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table (11): Average B-value and standard deviation for aromatic amino 
acids in beta strands of 16-stranded porins. 
 
BETA 3POR 1PRN 2OMF 1PHO 
B1 33 (8) 19 (5) 20 (4) 16 (4) 
B2 30 (14) 0 (0) 18 (3) 14 (4) 
B3 41 (4) 14 (4) 15 (3) 11 (3) 
B4 0 (3) 18 (6) 28 (16) 23 (14) 
B5 27 (0) 0 (0) 19 (5) 14 (4) 
B6 0 (7) 31 (19) 18 (3) 14 (3) 
B7 0 (0) 25 (7) 24 (8) 23 (8) 
B8 43 (17) 39 (10) 53 (21) 33 (14) 
B9 31 (10) 27 (7) 36 (14) 29 (11) 
B10 43 (15) 34 (18) 32 (6) 26 (5) 
B11 37 (6) 24 (3) 27 (4) 22 (4) 
B12 37 (8) 34 (15) 27 (5) 22 (4) 
B13 42 (3) 19 (2) 32 (6) 23 (5) 
B14 36 (11) 29 (9) 29 (6) 21 (4) 
B15 42 (0) 0 (0) 25 (6) 22 (6) 
B16 29 (4) 15 (3) 19 (3) 11 (4) 
 
Table (12): Average B-value and standard deviation for all atoms in loops 
of 16-stranded porins. 
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LOOPS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
L1 37 (9) 59 (11) 59 (29) 32 (15) 
L2 14 (4) 22 (9) 24 (7) 18 (6) 
L3 17 (4) 37 (14) 23 (4) 18 (4) 
L4 31 (10) 99 (18) 31 (13) 25 (9) 
L5 25 (6) 56 (9) 55 (13) 40 (11) 
L6 23 (4) 32 (13) 48 (17) 29 (8) 
L7 25 (7) 43 (12) 51 (14) 44 (13) 
L8 29 (11) 62 (10) 45 (15) 36 (14) 
 
 
Table (13): Average B-value and standard deviation for backbone atoms in 
loops of 16-stranded porins. 
 
 
LOOPS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
L1 37 (7) 54 (4) 56 (27) 33 (15) 
L2 13 (2) 19 (1) 23 (5) 18 (6) 
L3 17 (3) 35 (9) 23 (3) 18 (3) 
L4 29 (9) 97 (17) 30 (4) 24 (4) 
L5 24 (4) 48 (3) 52 (6) 40 (8) 
L6 23 (3) 31 (3) 44 (14) 29 (6) 
L7 22 (3) 40 (2) 50 (12) 43 (10) 
L8 28 (5) 59 (7) 43 (10) 35 (11) 
 
 
 
Table (14): Average B-value and standard deviation for side chain atoms in 
loops of 16-stranded porins. 
 
 
LOOPS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
L1 35 (9) 67 (11) 63 (29) 31 (15) 
L2 15 (4) 24 (9) 20 (7) 18 (6) 
L3 17 (4) 38 (14) 21 (4) 18 (4) 
L4 31 (10) 102 (18) 32 (13) 26 (9) 
L5 28 (6) 63 (9) 59 (13) 40 (11) 
L6 23 (4) 34 (13) 51 (17) 28 (8) 
L7 27 (7) 31 (12) 52 (14) 45 (13) 
L8 42 (11) 65 (10) 48 (15) 36 (14) 
 
 
 
 
 
Table (15): Average B-value and standard deviation for polar amino acid in 
loops of 16-stranded porins. 
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LOOPS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
L1 35 (9) 60 (12) 25 (12) 33 (16) 
L2 12 (3) 25 (10) 23 (12) 18 (7) 
L3 17 (5) 39 (15) 23 (4) 18 (5) 
L4 31 (11) 102 (19) 31 (14) 26 (9) 
L5 28 (7) 55 (8) 57 (12) 39 (11) 
L6 23 (5) 36 (10) 54 (16) 32 (9) 
L7 27 (7) 48 (12) 56 (15) 45 (14) 
L8 42 (10) 68 (10) 48 (16) 38 (15) 
 
 
Table (16): Average B-value and standard deviation for non-polar amino 
acid in loops of 16-stranded porins. 
 
 
LOOPS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
L1 38 (9) 55 (2) 19 (4) 27 (4) 
L2 15 (3) 16 (4) 17 (5) 18 (2) 
L3 17 (3) 31 (10) 23 (4) 18 (3) 
L4 31 (8) 99 (14) 28 (2) 22 (1) 
L5 24 (5) 58 (10) 51 (4) 46 (2) 
L6 24 (2) 31 (5) 39 (14) 26 (6) 
L7 21 (3) 33 (4) 15 (12) 42 (10) 
L8 23 (4) 56 (7) 16 (6) 29 (7) 
 
 
Table (17): Average B-value and standard deviation for charged amino acid 
in loops of 16-stranded porins. 
 
LOOPS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
L1 35 (9) 66 (11) 30 (14) 30 (15) 
L2 14 (4) 25 (10) 30 (13) 18 (7) 
L3 18 (5) 46 (13) 23 (5) 18 (6) 
L4 31 (11) 99 (20) 32 (15) 27 (10) 
L5 29 (7) 0 (0) 51 (13) 38 (13) 
L6 0 (0) 45 (12) 39 (10) 26 (5) 
L7 29 (7) 53 (15) 47 (15) 45 (3) 
L8 0 (0) 65 (9) 38 (18) 45 (15) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table (18): Average B-value and standard deviation for aromatic amino 
acid in loops of 16-stranded porins. 
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LOOPS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
L1 0 (0) 0 (0) 34 (3) 0 (0) 
L2 19 (1) 17 (4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
L3 15 (3) 29 (4) 23 (4) 18 (3) 
L4 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
L5 0 (0) 57 (5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
L6 0 (0) 36 (13) 49 (15) 26 (3) 
L7 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
L8 21 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
 
 
 
Table (19): Average B-value and standard deviation for all atoms  in turns 
of 16-stranded porins. 
 
TURNS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
T1 28 (11) 28 (4) 51 (12) 41 (11) 
T2 41 (10) 26 (4) 37 (18) 31 (6) 
T3 77 (2) 43 (11) 45 (6) 32 (7) 
T4 67 (10) 56 (8) 28 (11) 23 (9) 
T5 73 (8) 46 (8) 76 (18) 22 (0) 
T6 41 (1) 44 (13) 50 (5) 39 (3) 
T7 32 (0) 23 (2) 38 (13) 37 (11) 
T8     38 (20) 24 (10) 
 
 
Table (20): Average B-value and standard deviation for backbone atoms  in 
turns of 16-stranded porins. 
 
TURNS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
T1 23 (4) 27 (3) 43 (6) 34 (5) 
T2 35 (3) 25 (2) 27 (1) 30 (4) 
T3 77 (1) 38 (2) 42 (4) 32 (6) 
T4 59 (4) 48 (3) 28 (5) 23 (6) 
T5 71 (9) 44 (5) 59 (2) 22 (0) 
T6 41 (1) 37 (3) 54 (3) 39 (1) 
T7 32 (2) 23 (2) 36 (4) 37 (4) 
T8     28 (5) 24 (3) 
 
 
 
 
 
Table (21): Average B-value and standard deviation for side chain atoms in 
turns of 16-stranded porins. 
 
TURNS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
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T1 34 (14) 29 (5) 66 (7) 55 (6) 
T2 54 (6) 30 (4) 47 (22) 32 (7) 
T3 77 (1) 53 (13) 48 (6) 32 (8) 
T4 76 (7) 63 (7) 27 15) 22 (12) 
T5 71 (9) 49 (11) 89 (12) 22 (0) 
T6 0 (0) 53 (16) 54 (4) 41 (1) 
T7 46 (19) 19 (0) 40 (16) 46 (13) 
T8     46 (24) 24 (13) 
 
 
Table (22): Average B-value and standard deviation for polar amino acids in 
turns of 16-stranded porins. 
 
TURNS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
T1 30 (12) 28 (4) 28 (11) 47 (10) 
T2 46 (10) 0 (0) 0 (18) 31 (6) 
T3 78 (2) 35 (0) 35 (6) 32 (7) 
T4 69 (8) 55 (8) 55 (15) 28 (12) 
T5 78 (6) 36 (2) 36 (18) 22 (0) 
T6 0 (0) 34 (1) 34 (5) 39 (3) 
T7 38 (18) 0 (0) 0 (12) 46 (11) 
T8     28 (20) 24 (10) 
 
 
Table (23): Average B-value and standard deviation for non-polar amino 
acids in turns of 16-stranded porins. 
 
 
TURNS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
T1 22 (4) 24 (1) 39 (3) 30 (2) 
T2 33 (2) 26 (4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
T3 0 (0) 43 (11) 43 (5) 0 (0) 
T4 64 (12) 58 (10) 24 (15) 20 (6) 
T5 66 (3) 50 (5) 0 (18) 22 (0) 
T6 41 (1) 47 (14) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
T7 21 (0) 23 (2) 30 (3) 30 (2) 
T8     0 (0) 0 (0) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table (24): Average B-value and standard deviation for charged amino acid 
in turns of 16-stranded porins. 
 
TURNS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
T1 28 (10) 31 (2) 57 (11) 47 (10) 
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T2 41 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 31 (8) 
T3 78 (0) 0 (0) 46 (6) 32 (7) 
T4 67 (8) 0 (0) 49 (15) 32 (13) 
T5 73 (8) 0 (0) 76 (18) 0 (0) 
T6 41 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
T7 32 (18) 0 (0) 50 (12) 46 (11) 
T8     50 (20) 31 (10) 
 
 
Table (25): Average B-value and standard deviation for aromatic amino 
acid in turns of 16-stranded porins. 
 
TURNS 1PRN 3POR 2OMF 1PHO 
T1 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
T2 0 (0) 29 (4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
T3 0 (0) 51 (12) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
T4 0 (0) 57 (10) 21 (5) 16 (3) 
T5 66 (3) 53 (5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
T6 0 (0) 56 (13) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
T7 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (3) 30 (2) 
T8     0 (0) 0 (0) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table (26): Average B-value and standard deviation for all parameters in 
beta strands and loops of 8-stranded porins. 
 
 
Sec PDB All Backbone SideChain Polar Non-polar Charged Aromatic 
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Str ID atom atom atom 
Amino 
acid 
Amino 
acid 
Amino 
acid 
Amino 
acid 
B1 1QJ8 36(13) 35(11) 38(12) 37(11) 37(13) 61(9) 43(13) 
 1BXW 42(14) 39(14) 45(14) 42(16) 42(13) 29(8) 46(11) 
B2 1QJ8 32(15) 30(7) 39(15) 33(15) 38(7) 27(8) 38(4) 
 1BXW 41(13) 38(7) 45(18) 51(14) 35(8) 62(17) 39(14) 
B3 1QJ8 40(24) 36(15) 47(28) 49(25) 28(4) 66(27) 41(17) 
 1BXW 45(17) 38(11) 51(20) 52(23) 40(11) 52(26) 42(12) 
B4 1QJ8 39(13) 34(10) 47(15) 45(14) 27(3) 52(8) 32(5) 
 1BXW 49(20) 40(11) 57(23) 54(23) 41(11) 49(17) 74(17) 
B5 1QJ8 33(20) 36(11) 44(17) 45(16) 30(6) 59(14) 44(13) 
 1BXW 43(15) 39(14) 47(16) 44(18) 43(12) 45(17) 41(14) 
B6 1QJ8 42(13) 36(9) 49(12) 46(12) 34(8) 50(10) 36(10) 
 1BXW 48(10) 43(13) 55(18) 59(16) 37(8) 60(19) 58(19) 
B7 1QJ8 36(13) 32(6) 42(14) 39(14) 35(6) 40(18) 43(11) 
 1BXW 37(10) 30(6) 39(11) 34(10) 38(9) 30(11) 42(9) 
B8 1QJ8 39(15) 36(10) 42(14) 39(14) 35(6) 48(16) 34(7) 
 1BXW 40(12) 36(11) 44(11) 39(8) 41(13) 41(4) 50(11) 
L1 1QJ8 89(11) 90(8) 87(13) 91(9) 84(13) 0(0) 42(13) 
 1BXW 100(68) 94(69) 106(67) 114(63) 53(63) 157(34) 158(18) 
L2 1QJ8 73(8) 72(8) 76(9) 74(9) 72(8) 63(5) 0(0) 
 1BXW 80(47) 75(44) 86(50) 88(53) 71(37) 59(43) 147(12) 
L3 1QJ8 43(7) 38(5) 47(7) 43(7) 0(0) 40(7) 43(8) 
 1BXW 96(18) 91(16) 102(18) 97(19) 92(15) 66(5) 103(11) 
L4 1QJ8 65(8) 62(6) 68(9) 66(7) 47(0) 66(8) 0(0) 
 1BXW 49(43) 47(40) 51(46) 61(47) 25(15) 46(51) 20(0) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.2.Graphs comparing temperature factor (B-value) with respect to 
secondary structures for all porins. In the tables for all porins are 
mentioned according to their PDB IDs as shown below: 
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Rhodopseudomonas blastica (RB) porin (PDB id: 1PRN) 
Rhodobactor capsulatus (RC) porin (PDB id: 3POR), 
E.coli OmpF (PDB id: 2OMF) 
E.coli PhoE (PDB id: 1PHO). 
E.coli OmpA (PDB id: 1BXW) 
E.coli OmpX (PDB id: 1QJ8) 
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FIG 13. Comparison of average B-value distribution in beta strands for 
four 16-stranded porins.13a-All atom wise: 13b-Backbone atom (N, CA, 
C and O) wise; 13c-Side chain (rest atoms except backbone atoms) wise; 
13d- Polar residues wise; 13e- Non-polar residues wise; 13f- Charged  
amino acid wise and 13g-aromatic residues. 
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FIG14. Comparison of average B-value distribution in loops for four 16-
stranded porins.14a-All atom wise: 14b-Backbone atom (N, CA ,C and O) 
wise; 14c-Side chain (rest atoms except backbone atoms)wise; 14d- Polar 
residues wise; 14e- Non-polar residues wise; 14f- Charged  amino acid 
wise and 14g-aromatic residues. 
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FIG15. Comparison of average B-value distribution in turns for four 16-
stranded porins. 15a-All atom wise: 15b-Backbone atom (N, CA ,C and 
O) wise; 15c-Side chain (rest atoms except backbone atoms)wise; 15d- 
Polar residues wise; 15e- Non-polar residues wise; 15f- Aromatic amino 
acid wise. 
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FIG16. Comparison of average B-value distribution in secondary 
structures (only beta strands and loops) for two 8-stranded porins.16a-
All atom wise: 16b-Backbone atom (N, CA , C and O) wise; 16c-Side 
chain (rest atoms except backbone atoms)wise; 13d- Polar residues 
wise; 16e- Non-polar residues wise; 16f- Aromatic amino acid wise. 
 
A.16-Stranded Porins: 
 
The four 16-stranded porins have been analyzed namely Rhodopseudomonas 
blastica (RB) porin (PDB id: 1PRN), Rhodobactor capsulatus (RC) porin (PDB 
id: 3POR), E.coli OmpF (PDB id: 2OMF) and E.coli PhoE (PDB id:1PHO).  
  
(i) β-strands: 
β –strands β1- β5 and β 15- β16 forms the inner wall facing towards the trimer 
interface while β7- β13 forms the outer wall that interacts with lipids or detergents 
while β6 and β14 forms the boundary between inner and outer walls. 
Considering all atoms, the B-value is lower for β1- β5 and β 15- β16 that forms 
inner wall while it starts increasing from β7 and goes till β14 that are in outer wall 
as shown in table 5 and graph 13a. For PhoE, B-value is constantly lower in all 
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porins even though its resolution is lowest amongst all four porins that suggests 
that this mobility may because of some functional characteristics rather than some 
crystallographic errors. RC porin has constantly higher B-value (table 5). So we 
can say that PhoE and RC are belonging to 2 different groups of porins which 
confirmed by the sequence alignments (table 1) where two porins have very less 
sequence similarity and identity. PhoE and OmpF have lowest B-value in β6 
while β3 and β4 have lower B-values for RB porin and RC porin respectively.Β8 
has higher B-values for all porins (fig 13a). 
Using backbone atoms (N, CA C and O), the B-value mobility is lower for β1- β5 
and β15- β16 strands (inner wall) and its higher for β7- β13 strands that forms 
outer wall and highest for β8 as shown in table 6 and graph 13b. This indicates 
that outer wall are more flexible than inner walls. β6 in PhoE, β2 in OmpF, β3 in 
RB porin and β4 in RC porin have lowest B-values (table 6). PhoE has constantly 
lower B-values while RC porin has constantly higher B-values shown in graph 
13b that indicates that they are in two different groups even though PhoE has 
lower resolution still shows lower B-value. 
Considering side chain atoms (excluding N, CA C and O), the β1- β5 and β15- 
β16 have lower B-value while it is higher for β7- β13 as shown in table 7 and 
graph 13c. But there is variability in the B-value distribution as β2 in OmpF, β4 in 
PhoE, β10 in RB porin and β8 in RC porin have highest B-values. So it is that the 
mobility of polar residues is not similar. PhoE show constantly low B-value again.   
Polar residues wise, the inner wall has lower B-values than that of outer wall as 
shown in table 8 and graph 13d but this mobility is not marked considerably. 
PhoE has constantly lower B-value but RC porin has constantly higher value 
OmpF has the maxima at β2. 
Non-polar residues show different mobility pattern as there is very low variation 
amongst all porins as show in table 9 and graph 13e. OmpF has maxima at  β2; 
PhoE has lowest B-value in β6 while RC porin has lowest value in β4 shown in 
table 9. 
Considering the charged residues, the mobility is different as shown in table 10 
and graph 13f and it is lower in case of β3- β6 and β16 as there are few or no 
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charged residues present. For OmpF highest B-value is in the β2 while rest has 
highest B-value in β10. RB and RC porins do not have charged residues in β4 and 
β6 while RB porin do not have charged residues still in β7. PhoE and OmpF do 
not have polar residues in β16. 
Using aromatic amino acids, the B-value distribution is highly different as shown 
in table 11 and graph 13g. From β8- β14 B-value is higher. For RB porin the 
aromatic residues are not there in β7 while for RB and RC porins both do not 
have aromatic residues in β5 and β15. Even here, PhoE has constantly lower B-
value. 
Thus, we found that generally inner wall in porins that interact with trimer 
interface have lower B-values than outer wall that facing towards lipid or 
detergents have higher B-values. The outer wall has much more intrinsic 
flexibility as it show higher B-values not only in all atoms, backbone but also 
with respect to side chains.   
 
 (ii) Loops: 
 There are 8 loops in the 16-stranded porins and there is different mobility of B-
values. 
All atom wise B-value mobility is higher in L5-L8 for all except RC porin in 
which L5 show higher value as shown in table 12 and graph 14a. Interestingly in 
all poring L2 and L3 have comparatively very low B-values that indicates that its 
functional differences from rest of the loops. This is the loop, which is involved in 
latching to neighboring monomer. L2 and L3 has also lower values. RC porin has 
constantly higher B-value than others while OmpF has constantly lower B-values; 
this indicates their diversification. 
Backbone wise L2 has lower B-value for all porins while L1, L5-L8 show 
comparatively higher B-values as shown in table 13 and graph 14b. RC porin L4 
has highest value likewise L1 for OmpF and RB have highest in L1 while L7 is 
highest in PhoE. 
Using side chain atoms also L2 has lowest B-value then while L5-L8 have higher 
values except RC porin where L4 has higher B-value. L3 also show lower B-
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values as shown in table 14 and graph 14c. OmpF has highest value in L1; L7 for 
PhoE and L8 for RB porin. There is no any trend but still L2 and L3 have lower 
B-values. 
Considering polar residues, L2 and L3 has lower values while L5-L8 have higher 
value except RC porin where L4 has higher B-value. RB porin has highest B-
values in L8; L7 in PhoE and OmpF has in L6 as shown in table 15 and graph 
14d. 
Using non-polar residues L2 has lower values while L4-L5 have higher values. 
OmpF and PhoE have highest value in L5 as shown in table 16 and graph 14e. 
By charged residues also L2 has lowest B-value while L5-L8 have higher B-
values for all RC porin where L4 has higher B-value. No charged residues in L6 
and L8 in RB porin. 
RC porin has no charged residues in L5 as shown in table 17 and graph 15f. 
Aromatic amino acid wise there are many differences as shown in table 18 and 
graph 14 (g), in L4 and L7 there is no aromatic residues in all four porins. L3 has 
aromatic residues for all porins. OmpF and PhoE has aromatic residues only in 
L1, L2, L6 and L2 and L6 respectively but L6 has higher B-values for both porins 
this may indicates that they are closely related poring. RB porin has higher B-
values in L6 that is highest in comparison to all porins as shown in graph 14 (g) 
As L2 and L3 have structurally defined functions in the 16 stranded porins in 
terms of latching onto the other monomers and eyelet formation, they probably 
have lower B-values. 
 
 (iii) Turns: 
There are 7 turns in RB and RC porins while 8 porins in case of OmpF and PhoE. 
All atom wise T3-T6 have higher-values than T1-T2 and T7-T8 as shown in table 
19 and graph 15a. Those having higher values are in outer wall while lower ones 
are in inner walls. 
 Backbone atom wise also the trend is same as in case of all atoms as shown in 
table 20 and graph 15b. 
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For side chain there is higher B-value mobilities that are greater for T1-T6 while 
lower T7 –T8 as shown in table 21 and graph 15c. 
Polar residues wise B-values show different pattern in turns as shown in graph 
16d where there is large variation is seen. Highest B-value is in T5 in OmpF; T1 
in PhoE, T4 in RC porin while T3 in RB porin. Lowest B-value is in T3 for RC 
porin, T1 for RB porin, T5 in PhoE and T4 in OmpF.T2 and T7 of RB porin and 
T6 of RC porin do not have polar residues. 
Non-polar residues wise B-values are higher for T5-T6. PhoE and OmpF have no 
residues in case of T2, T6 and T8 while in T3 no residues for RB porin and PhoE 
as shown in table 23 and graph 15e. 
 Charged residues wise B-value distribution is higher for all residues except RB 
porin where in T1 only charged residues are there as shown in table 24 and graph 
15f. 
 Aromatic residues wise there is great differences, RB has only aromatic residues 
in T5 showing higher B-values while RC porin has aromatic residues in case of 
T2-T6 in increasing order as shown in table 25 and graph 15g. OmpF has 
aromatic residues in T4 while PhoE has in T4 and T7. These differences can be 
used to show that RB and RC porins differ from OmpF and PhoE. 
There is mobility in turns but that cannot be defined as nothing much is known 
about functions of turns.  
  
 B.8-Stranded Porins: 
 
         We analyzed temperature factor or B-value distributions of two 8 –stranded 
porins namely E.coli OmpA (PDB id: 1BXW) and E.coli OmpX (PDB id:1QJ8) 
as shown in table 26.  
All atom wise the beta strands have following characteristics: 
The OmpA has constantly higher B-value than that of OmpX. β1-β2 and β7- β8 
show lower B-value distribution while β3- β6 has higher B-value distribution; the 
maxima for OmpX is in β6 while for OmpA maxima is in β2 as shown in graph 
16a. 
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For loops, higher B-values are seen in case of L1 and L3 of OmpA and lower for 
L2 and L4;L4 has lowest B-value. For OmpX L1 and L2 have higher B-value and 
for L3 has lowest value as shown in graph 16a. The loops show wide differences 
between the two porins that is because of the reason that ompA has very large 
loops than OmpX. 
Average B-value of backbone atoms (N, CA, C and O) in these 2 porins show that 
constantly B-value is higher for OmpA than OmpX. In this case also the β1-β2 
and β7-β8 have lower B-value than β3-B6 as shown in graph 16(b). For OmpA 
again higher B-value in loops L1 and L3 and lowest for L4 where as in OmpX, L1 
and L2 have higher B-value and lowest in case of loop L3 as shown in graph 16b. 
On considering side chain atoms (i.e. excluding N, CA, C and O) for these two 
porins, the average B-value is constantly higher for OmpA than OmpX. β1-β2 and 
β7–β8 have lower B value in both the cases and higher for β3–β6. For OmpA, 
highest is in β4 as shown in graph 16 (c) while OmpX highest is in β6. OmpA has 
higher values in loop L1 and L3, while lowest in L4. OmpX has higher values in 
L1 and L2 while lowest in L3 as shown in graph 16c. 
On considering polar residues, OmpA has higher B value than OmpX. β1-β2 and 
β7-β8 has low B-value, while β3-β6 have higher B-value as shown in graph 16 
(d). β6 has highest B-value in case of OmpA, while β4 has highest B-value in case 
of OmpX. L1 and L3 for OmpA has higher B-value, while lowest in case of L4. 
OmpX has higher B-values in case of L1 and L2, while lowest in loop L3 as 
shown in graph 16d. 
For non-polar residues, OmpA has higher B-value than OmpX. For non-polar 
residues the differences between OmpA and OmpX is quite visible as they show 
different pattern for mobility from above cases as shown in graph 16e. OmpA has 
an almost constant B-value in all β strands, but OmpX has higher B-value for β1-
β2 and β7-β8 and β3-β6 has lower B-value, but still within the range of 
significance. OmpA has higher B-values in L2 and L3 while lowest in L4 and 
OmpX has higher B-values in L1 and L2 while no non-polar residues in L3 as 
shown in graph 16e.  
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Considering charged residues, there is a difference in mobility between OmpA 
and OmpX as shown in graph 16f. OmpA has lower B-value for β1, β7 and β8, 
while highest in case of β2 and then higher for β3-β6. But OmpX has higher value 
for β1 but low for β2, β7-β8 and higher for β3-β6. But constantly, OmpA has 
higher B-value than OmpX. There is no charged residues in L1 of OmpX, while 
they have higher value in case of L2 and L4, while lowest in case of L3. OmpA 
has higher value for L1 and L3 but lowest for L4 while L1 has very high B-value 
as shown in graph 16f. 
Aromatic amino acid wise OmpA has constantly higher B-value than OmpX as 
shown in graph 16g. The β1-β2 and β7-β8 has lower B-value (except for OmpA, 
β1 has higher B-value. Maxima for both porins is in the β5 strand. OmpA has 
higher B-values in L1 and L2 and lowest in L4 while OmpX has no aromatic 
residue in L1, L2 and L4 while L3 has very low B-value as shown in graph 16g. 
  
β1- β2 and β7- β8 forms the smaller wall while β3- β6 forms bigger wall for 8-
stranded poring. On having close look at the graphs it is clear that smaller walls 
have lower B-values than bigger wall that give the idea that even 8-stranded 
porins do not form trimers but still the lower walls have lower B-values (in case 
of 16-stranded porins lower walls form trimer interface and have lower B-values). 
This indicates that lower walls in these cases also have more interactions than 
bigger walls. 
The loops show higher mobility differences in both OmpA and OmfX as they 
have difference in loop length. OmpA has bigger loops while OmpX has smaller 
ones that may be the reason why they show higher mobility differences. Nothing 
is known about the loop’s functional roles, thus even though these two porins 
have mobility differences in loop but we are not able to correlate with their 
functions.  
Constantly, the B-value is higher for OmpA than OmpX, this may be because the 
OmpA has lower resolution (2.4Å) than that of OmpX (1.9Å). But the trend that 
smaller wall has lower B-values than bigger wall in all cases, suggest that there is 
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intrinsic flexibility in outer wall that has nothing to do with other crystallographic 
parameters (like crystal packing etc.).  
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Chapter 5 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 
¾ Of the 16 stranded homotrimeric porins and the 8-stranded monomeric 
porins suggests similarity at the level of mobility of the beta strands.  
¾ The outer wall has more intrinsic mobility than the inner wall suggesting 
that the dynamics of the pore diameter should be considered for functional 
characterization. 
¾ The porins are found to be characterized by the variation in the 
distribution of residues and their conformational flexibility. 
¾ The evolutionary relatedness seen at the sequence and structural level 
amongst Rhodopseudomonas, Rhodobactor and E.coli porins is found to 
be  maintained in the residue distribution and mobilities also. 
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Chapter 6 
 
 
FUTURE WORK 
 
 
 
¾ This study requires further analysis of rest of porins whose structures are 
known. 
¾ This study may be extended to other membrane proteins like 
bacteriosporin and photoreaction centers etc. 
¾ The concept of conformational mobility in porins can be verified by using 
molecular dynamics and simulational studies. 
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Chapter 7 
 
 
PROBLEMS 
 
 
There are some problems or hurdles associated with every study so likewise this 
work also faced some problems. Those are mentioned below: 
¾ The annotation of PDB header file was one of the major problem; even 
though there was only 6 porin structures were used in this study. But there 
was a large differences amongst those 6 header files like in sometimes the 
header files all required information but sometimes it contains only partial 
information. Thus the header files are not uniform for all structures that 
why one has to look for other resources also. 
¾ The differences in the header files caused the extra time in generation of 
results as every time the shell program was modified as larger extent.  
¾ Sometimes there was a problem in header file that it did not have the field 
separation that means fields were poorly defined or 2-3 fields were not 
separated for some residues; thus it also took extra time as each file was 
very carefully scanned at least 5 times before using it. 
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Chapter 8 
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Chapter 9 
 
 APPENDIX-1 
 
This is the shell program with awk filter for calculation of Average B-value and standard 
Deviation. 
 
 
#This is the shell program with awk filter  
#For calculation of Average B-value and standard Deviation 
cls 
awk ' 
        BEGIN { 
  printf "\nenter the min range:"  
  getline min < "/dev/tty" 
  printf "enter the max range:" 
         getline max < "/dev/tty"          
                } 
   NR == min, NR == max { 
   print $0 > "list" 
 }' 2OMFt.txt        
   opt=1 
   while [ $opt -ne 14 ]                         # 14:Exit  
    do 
 echo "\n1:Atomwise " 
 echo "2:Residuewise" 
 echo "3:Atomtypewise" 
 echo "4:Chainwise" 
 echo "5:Back Bone wise(N+CA+C+O)" 
      echo "6:Non Back Bone wise (Side Chain wise)" 
      echo "7:Polar Amino Acid wise(KRHDESTNQYC)" 
      echo "8:Non Polar Amino Acid wise(GAVLIMPFW)" 
      echo "9:Charged Amino Acide wise(KRHDE)" 
      echo "10:Uncharged Amino Acid wise(GAVLIMPFWSTNQYC)" 
      echo "11:Aromatic Amino Acid wise(HFWY)" 
      echo "12:Hydrophilic Amino Acid wise(STYHQCGKERND>" 
      echo "13:Hydrophobic Amino Acid wise<AILMVWPF>" 
 echo "14:Exit" 
 echo "enter ur choice" 
 read opt 
 #rm avg stddvt 
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 #>stddvt > avg   
 
      # 1:Atomwise   
       if [ $opt -eq 1 ]; then 
  cls  
   awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
     printf "\nenter the min range:" 
         getline min < "/dev/tty" 
     printf "enter the max range:" 
     getline max < "/dev/tty" 
  } 
         NR == min,NR == max { 
   kount++ 
   tot+= $10 
   print $10 > "stddvt" 
  } 
          END { 
   if(NR==min && NR == max) 
     printf "\ntotal1=0.00\naverage1=0.00" 
    else{ 
    printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
           printf "\naverage1=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
           printf "total1 = %.2f\n",tot} 
        } ' 2OMFt.txt      
  cat stddvt >> avg   
         awk '{ 
                 if(NR==1) 
                 m=$0 
                 n = $0-m 
                 sum=sum+n*n} 
             END { 
                  var=sum/(NR-2) 
                  sd=sqrt(var) 
                  printf "standard deviation1=%.2f",sd 
          }' avg >> d2omf  
 rm avg stddvt 
 >stddvt > avg   
 
       #2:Residuewise           
 
 elif [ $opt -eq 2 ] ; then 
      cls 
      awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
   printf "\nenter residue:" 
        getline residue < "/dev/tty" 
  } 
  $4 ~ residue{ 
   kount++ 
   print $0 > "kaja" 
   tot+=$10 
   print $10 > "stddvt" 
  } 
  END { 
   if(kount==0) 
     printf "\ntotal2=0.00\naverage2=0.00" 
   else{ 
     printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
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            printf "\naverage2=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
     printf "\total2 = %.2f\n",tot} 
       }' list    
 
         cat stddvt >> avg   
         awk '{ 
                 if(NR==1) 
                 m=$0 
                 n = $0-m 
                 sum=sum+n*n}  
      END { 
                  var=sum/(NR-2) 
                  sd=sqrt(var) 
                  printf "standard deviation2=%.2f",sd 
          }' avg >> d2omf     
   echo "\nDo u want to take the avg considering residue 
according to resno[y/n]:" 
   read  choice 
                rm stddvt avg 
         >stddvt > avg   
  if [ $choice = "y" ] 
   then 
   awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
    printf "\nenter residue:" 
           getline residue < "/dev/tty" 
    printf "\nenter the residue no:" 
    getline res_no < "/dev/tty" 
       } 
   $5 ~ res_no  
   { 
    kount++ 
    tot+= $10  
   print $10 > "stddvt" 
       } 
       END {if(kount==0)    
    printf "\ntotal2a=0.00\naverage2a=0.00" 
        else{ 
    printf "%.2f",kount 
     printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
     printf"\naverage2a=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
            printf "total2a = %.2f\n",tot} 
          }' kaja >>  d2omf    
 
                cat stddvt >> avg  
         awk '{ 
                  if(NR==1) 
                  m=$0 
                  n = $0-m 
                  sum=sum+n*n 
   } 
          END { 
                  var=sum/(NR-2) 
                  sd=sqrt(var) 
                  printf "standard deviation2a=%.2f",sd 
          }' avg >>  d2omf 
 rm stddvt kaja avg 
 fi              
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         # 3:Atomtypewise  
 
 elif [ $opt -eq 3 ] ; then 
      cls 
      awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
  printf "\nenter atom type:" 
  getline atom_type < "/dev/tty" 
       } 
       $3 == atom_type{ 
  print $0 > "kaja" 
 
  kount++ 
  tot+= $10 
  print $10 > "stddvt" 
       } 
       END { 
   if(kount==0) 
    printf "\ntotal3=0.00\naverage3=0.00" 
          else{ 
   printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
          printf "\naverage3=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
          printf "total3 = %.2f\n",tot} 
         }' list >> d2omf 
 
         cat stddvt >> avg 
         awk '{ 
  if(NR==1) 
                 m=$0 
                 n = $0-m 
                 sum=sum+n*n 
  } 
         END { 
                 var=sum/(NR-2) 
                 sd=sqrt(var) 
                 printf "standard deviation3=%.2f",sd 
         }' avg  >> dt1prn 
 
  echo "\nDo u want to take the avg considering atomtype 
associated with res[y/n]:" 
  read  cho 
  if [ $cho = "y" ] 
  then 
     awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
        printf "\nenter atom type:" 
        getline atom_type < "/dev/tty" 
        printf "\nenter the residue type:" 
        getline res_type < "/dev/tty" 
     } 
     $4 ~ res_type{ 
      kount++ 
             tot+= $10 
      print $10 > "stddvt" 
  } 
  END {  
                 if(kount==0) 
        printf "\ntotal3a=0.00\naverage3a=0.00" 
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   else 
   { 
    printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
           printf "\naverage3a=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
           printf "total3a = %.2f\n",tot} 
          }' kaja >> d2omf    
 
         cat stddvt >> avg 
         awk '{ 
                 if(NR==1) 
                 m=$0 
                 n = $0-m 
                 sum=sum+n*n} 
         END { 
                 var=sum/(NR-2) 
                 sd=sqrt(var) 
                 printf "standard deviation3a=%.2f",sd 
    }' avg >>  d2omf 
 rm kaja stddvt avg 
 fi 
 
        #4:Chainwise   
 
        elif [ $opt -eq 4 ] ; then 
  cls 
  awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
   printf "\nenter chain type:" 
    getline chain_type < "/dev/tty" 
  } 
  $5 ~ chain_type { 
    kount++ 
   tot+= $10 
   print $10 > "stddvt" 
  } 
  END { 
    if(kount==0) 
         printf "\ntotal4=0.00\naverage4=0.00" 
     else{ 
    printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
           printf "\naverage4=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
           printf "total4 = %.2f\n",tot 
      } 
         }' list  >> d2omf 
  cat stddvt >> avg 
         awk '{ 
                 if(NR==1) 
                  m=$0 
                  n=$0-m 
                 sum=sum+n*n 
       } 
         END { 
                 var=sum/(NR-2) 
                 sd=sqrt(var) 
                 printf "standard deviation4=%.2f",sd 
         }' avg >> d2omf 
 rm avg stddvt kaja 
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        # 5:Side chain wise        
 
  elif [ $opt -eq 5 ] 
 then 
  cls 
  awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
  } 
  $3=="C" || $3 == "N" || $3 == "O" || $3 == "CA"{ 
    kount++ 
   tot+= $10 
   print $10 > "stddvt" 
  } 
  END { 
    if(kount==0) 
         printf"\ntotal5=0.00\naverage5=0.00\n" 
     else{ 
    printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
           printf "\naverage5=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
           printf "total5 = %.2f\n",tot 
      }  
         }' list >> d2omf   
  cat stddvt >> avg 
         awk '{ 
                 if(NR==1) 
                  m=$0 
                  n=$0-m 
                       sum=sum+n*n 
       } 
         END { 
                 var=sum/(NR-2) 
                 sd=sqrt(var) 
                 printf "standard deviation5=%.2f",sd 
         }' avg >>  d2omf  
             rm avg stddvt  
 
           # 6:Non Back Bone wise (Side Chain wise)     
 
          elif [ $opt -eq 6 ] 
      then 
  cls 
  awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
  } 
  $3=="CB" || $3 == "CD" || $3 == "CG" || $3 == "CZ" || 
$3=="CD1" || $3 == "CD2" || $3 == "CE1" || $3 == "CE2" || $3=="CE3" ||  
$3 == "CH2" || $3 == "OH" || $3 == "OG"|| $3=="OD1" || $3 == "OE1" ||  
$3 == "OE2" || $3 == "NZ" || $3=="SD" || $3 == "SG" || $3 == "ND1" || 
$3 == "ND2" ||$3 == "NE1" ||$3 == "NE2" || $3 == "CG1" || $3 == "CG2"|| 
$3 == "NH2" || $3 == "NH1"|| $3 == "NE" || $3 == "CE" || $3 == "CZ2" || 
$3 == "OD2" ||$3 == "OXT" || $3 == "OG1" || $3 == "CZ1" || $3 == "CZ3"{    
                         kount++ 
   tot+= $10 
   print $10 > "stddvt" 
  } 
  END { 
    if(kount==0) 
         printf"\ntotal6=0.00\naverage6=0.00\n" 
     else{ 
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    printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
           printf "\naverage6=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
           printf "total6 = %.2f\n",tot 
      } 
         }' list  >> d2omf    
  cat stddvt >> avg 
         awk '{ 
                 if(NR==1) 
                  m=$0 
                  n=$0-m 
                 sum=sum+n*n 
       } 
         END { 
                 var=sum/(NR-2) 
                 sd=sqrt(var) 
                 printf "standard deviation6=%.2f",sd 
         }' avg >> d2omf    
             rm avg stddvt  
 
  
      # 7:Polar Amino Acid wise    
 
       elif [ $opt -eq 7 ] 
         then 
  cls 
  awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
  } 
  $4== "SER" || $4 == "THR" || $4 == "ASN" || $4 == "TYR"|| 
            $4== "GLN" || $4 == "CYS" || $4 == "LYS" || $4 == "ARG"||       
            $4== "HIS" || $4 == "ASP" || $4 == "GLU"{    
    kount++ 
   tot+= $10 
   print $10 > "stddvt" 
  } 
  END { 
    if(kount==0) 
         printf"\ntotal7=0.00\naverage7=0.00\n" 
     else{ 
    printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
           printf "\naverage7=%.2f\n",tot/kount 
           printf "total7 = %.2f\n",tot 
      } 
         }' list  >> d2omf 
  cat stddvt >> avg 
         awk '{ 
                 if(NR==1) 
                  m=$0 
                  n=$0-m 
                 sum=sum+n*n 
       } 
         END {                 var=sum/(NR-2) 
                 sd=sqrt(var) 
                 printf "standard deviation7=%.2f",sd 
  }' avg >> d2omf 
            rm avg stddvt 
 
       # 8:Non Polar Amino Acid wise    
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       elif [ $opt -eq 8 ] 
                then 
                cls 
                awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
                } 
 $4== "GLY" || $4 == "ALA" || $4 == "VAL" || $4 == "LEU"|| 
 $4== "PHE" || $4 == "PRO" || $4 == "MET" || $4 == "ILE"||$4 == "TRP"{ 
                                kount++ 
                        tot+= $10 
                        print $10 > "stddvt" 
                } 
                END { 
                         if(kount==0) 
                                     
printf"\ntotal8=0.00\naverage8=0.00\n" 
                          else{ 
                                printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
                                printf "\naverage8=%.2f\n",tot/kount       
                                printf "total8 = %.2f\n",tot 
                           } 
                }' list >> d2omf 
                cat stddvt >> avg 
                awk '{ 
                        if(NR==1) 
                                m=$0 
                                n=$0-m 
                        sum=sum+n*n               
 
                    } 
                END {                  
                        var=sum/(NR-2) 
                         sd=sqrt(var)                
             
                        printf "standard deviation8=%.2f",sd 
                }' avg >> d2omf        
        rm avg stddvt 
 
   # 9:Charged Amino Acide wise  
 
        elif [ $opt -eq 9 ] 
                then 
                cls 
                awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
                } 
                $4== "LYS" || $4 == "ARG" || $4 == "HIS" || $4 == "ASP" 
|| 
                $4 == "GLU"{ 
                                kount++ 
                        tot+= $10 
                        print $10 > "stddvt" 
                } 
                END { 
                         if(kount==0) 
                                     
printf"\ntotal9=0.00\naverage9=0.00\n" 
                          else{ 
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                                printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
                                printf "\naverage9=%.2f\n",tot/kount       
                                printf "total9 = %.2f\n",tot 
                           } 
                }' list >>  d2omf    
                cat stddvt >> avg 
                awk '{ 
                        if(NR==1) 
                                m=$0 
                                n=$0-m 
                        sum=sum+n*n               
 
                    } 
                END {                  
                        var=sum/(NR-2) 
                         sd=sqrt(var)                
             
                        printf "standard deviation9=%.2f",sd 
                }' avg >> d2omf            
 
        rm avg stddvt 
 
    # 10:Uncharged Amino Acid wise   
 
       elif [ $opt -eq 10 ] 
                then 
                cls 
                awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
                } 
                $4== "GLY" || $4 == "ALA" || $4 == "VAL" || $4=="LEU"|| 
                $4== "GLN" || $4 == "ASN" || $4 == "THR" || $4 ="SER"||  
                $4== "PHE" || $4 == "PRO" || $4 == "MET" || $4 ="ILE"|| 
                $4 == "TRP"|| $4 == "CYS" || $4 == "TYR"{ 
                                kount++ 
                        tot+= $10 
                        print $10 > "stddvt" 
                } 
                END { 
                         if(kount==0) 
                       printf "\ntotal10=0.00\naverage10=0.00\n" 
                          else{ 
                                printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
                                printf "\naverage10=%.2f\n",tot/kount       
                                printf "total10 = %.2f\n",tot 
                           } 
                }' list >> d2omf  
                cat stddvt >> avg 
                awk '{ 
                        if(NR==1) 
                                m=$0 
                                n=$0-m 
                        sum=sum+n*n               
 
                    } 
                END {                  
                        var=sum/(NR-2) 
                         sd=sqrt(var)                
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                        printf "standard deviation10=%.2f",sd 
                }' avg >> d2omf             
 
     rm avg stddvt 
      
 
     # 11:Aromatic Amino Acid wise 
 
  elif [ $opt -eq 11 ] 
                then 
                cls 
                awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
                } 
                $4== "PHE" || $4 == "TYR" || $4 == "HIS" || $4 == 
"TRP"{ 
                                kount++ 
                        tot+= $10 
                        print $10 > "stddvt" 
                } 
                END { 
                         if(kount==0) 
                         printf "\ntotal11=0.00\naverage11=0.00\n" 
                          else{ 
                                printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
                                printf "\naverage11=%.2f\n",tot/kount       
                                printf "total11 = %.2f\n",tot 
                           } 
                }' list >> d2omf    
                cat stddvt >> avg 
                awk '{ 
                        if(NR==1) 
                                m=$0 
                                n=$0-m 
                        sum=sum+n*n               
 
                    } 
                END {                  
                        var=sum/(NR-2) 
                         sd=sqrt(var)                
             
                        printf "standard deviation11=%.2f",sd 
                }' avg  >> d2omf             
        rm avg stddvt 
 
# 12:hydrophilic amino acid wise 
 
       elif [ $opt -eq 12 ]         
          then 
                cls 
                awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
                } 
                $4== "GLY" || $4 == "LYS" || $4 == "THR" || $4=="TYR"|| 
                $4== "" || $4 == "CYS" || $4 == "GLN" || $4 == "HIS"|| 
                $4 == "GLU"|| $4 == "ASN" || $4 == "ARG" || $4 =="ASP"{ 
                                kount++ 
                        tot+= $10 
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                        print $10 > "stddvt" 
                } 
                END { 
                         if(kount==0) 
                                
printf"\ntotal12=0.00\naverage12=0.00\n" 
                          else{ 
                                printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
                                printf "\naverage12=%.2f\n",tot/kount       
                                printf "total12 = %.2f\n",tot 
                           } 
                }' list >> d2omf 
                cat stddvt >> avg 
                awk '{ 
                        if(NR==1) 
                                m=$0 
                                n=$0-m 
                        sum=sum+n*n               
 
                    } 
                END {                  
                        var=sum/(NR-2) 
                         sd=sqrt(var)                
             
                        printf "standard deviation12=%.2f",sd 
                }' avg >> d2omf          
               rm avg stddvt 
 
       # 13:Hydrophobic Amino Acid wise   
 
       elif [ $opt -eq 13 ]  
               then 
                cls 
                awk 'BEGIN { FS = " " 
                } 
                 $4 == "ALA" || $4 == "VAL" || $4 == "LEU"||$4=="PHE”|| 
                 $4 == "PRO" || $4 == "MET" || $4 == "ILE"|| $4=="TRP"{ 
                                kount++ 
                        tot+= $10 
                        print $10 > "stddvt" 
                } 
                END { 
                         if(kount==0) 
                               printf 
"\ntotal13=0.00\naverage13=0.00\n" 
                          else{ 
                                printf "%.2f\n",tot/kount > "avg" 
                                printf "\naverage13=%.2f\n",tot/kount       
                                printf "total13 = %.2f\n",tot 
                           } 
                }' list >>  d2omf   
                cat stddvt >> avg 
                awk '{ 
                        if(NR==1) 
                                m=$0 
                                n=$0-m 
                        sum=sum+n*n               
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                    } 
                END {                  
                        var=sum/(NR-2) 
                         sd=sqrt(var)                
             
                        printf "standard deviation13=%.2f",sd 
                }' avg >> d2omf             
 
 fi 
      done    # Program ends here                                                      
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Chapter 10 
 
 
APPENDIX-2 
This is C program for formatting the data generated by shell program in tabular form. 
 
//This is C program  
//For formatting the data generated by shell program in tabular form 
#include<stdio.h> 
#include<ctype.h> 
#include<string.h> 
#include<stdlib.h> 
void main() 
{ 
   FILE *fp; 
   int i,kc=0,j=0,option; 
   char code[100],k; 
   char c[20],d[20],opt[3]; 
   float code_num,num; 
      fp=fopen("d1qj8","r"); 
   if(fp==NULL) 
   { 
 printf("file not found"); 
 exit(1); 
   } 
   else 
      { 
 while(!feof(fp)) 
 { 
  i=0; 
  while((code[i++]=getc(fp))!='\n'&&!feof(fp)); 
  code[--i]='\0'; 
  if(code[0]=='#') 
  { 
   i=0;j=0; 
   while(code[i++]!=' '); 
   while((d[j++]=code[i++])!='\0'); 
   printf("\nRange%s",d); 
   printf("\nOption\t   Average\t  Total\t\t    
S.Dev\n"); 
   kc=0; 
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  } 
  else 
  { 
   i=0;j=0; 
   while(!isdigit(opt[0]=code[i++]));     //print option 
         if(isdigit(code[i])) 
         { 
     opt[1]=code[i]; 
     opt[2]='\0'; 
          } 
          else 
    opt[1]='\0'; 
   option=atoi(opt); 
   if( kc == 0 ) 
    printf("%d\t",option); 
 
   while(code[i++]!='='); 
 
   while(code[i]!='\0') 
    c[j++]=code[i++]; 
   c[j]='\0'; 
   code_num=atof(c); 
   printf("%8.0f\t",code_num); 
   kc++; 
  } 
  if(kc==3) 
  { 
   printf("\n"); 
   kc=0; 
  } 
 } //while 
     }//else 
 
} 
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